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Author News . . .

Ì Jackie Braun won a Rising Star award. Watch
for her Trillium Island Trilogy from Harlequin
Romance in June, July and August of 2006.

Ì Lisa Childs has three books tentatively slated
for 2006, two through NEXT and one for
Harlequin’s Signature Saga.

Ì Dana Corbit signed a two-book contract for
Love Inspired romances for Steeple Hill including
the fourth book in her Hickory Ridge Community
Church series and a first-person romance.

Ì Dorien Kelly was a finalist for the Madcap
award and took second place in the More Than
Magic contest with In Like Flynn.

That Old Black Magic
by Laurie C. Kuna
ImaJinn Books Trade Paperback / 1-933417-76-5
(Paranormal / November)

Endora Bast is asked for help bythe verywitches’ Tribunal that punished her for
a transgression of the heart by reducing her magic to almost nothing. The only
way she can save the entire witch community is with the cooperation of her
former lover and cosmic twin Marcus Morion.  Without the benefit of their full
powers, they must find a way to defeat a commonenemy.  Failure will cost them
their lives. “Kuna excells with this modern-day fantasy. 4 ½ Stars!” RT
Bookclub on Some Practical Magic.

Cover-to-Cover is sponsored by the
Mid-Michigan chapter of Romance
Writers of America.  To learn more
about our chapter, our authors, their
current titles and backlists, writing in

general and romance in particular, please
visit us

at our newly renovated site: 

www.midmichiganrwa.org
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Exclusive! Sex, Lies and a Security Tape
by Jackie Braun
Silhouette Signature Collection / 0-373-83665-1
(Contemporary / November)

Former actionstar turned director Colin McKinnonhas serious political ambitions.
He can’t afford a scandal with the primaryelectionjustmonths away. But then hotel
chain heiress Tempest Herriman sashays back into his life during the Cannes Film
Festival. A paparazzi favorite, her reputation for partying has continued long after
she changed her ways. Now, she wants to be taken seriously for her acting skills,
if only Colin will give her a shot.  The sparks that used to fly between themremain
plenty hot. Last time, they both wound up burned. Can they rekindle their
relationship now without having all they have worked for individually go up in
smoke?

Loving Tenderness
by Gail Gaymer Martin
Steeple Hill Love Inspired / 0-373-87333-6
(Inspirational / November)

Two people from different worlds search for answers of atonement and
forgiveness.  Two children, a four-year-old and one yet to be born, become the
catalyst thatbrings the twotogether to find respite and love in God’s loving arms.

Inner Urges
by Jodi Lynn Copeland
Ellora’s Cave / 1-419953281
(Erotica / December)

Two stories in one: Nathan Anderson is out to prove he canhandle friendship with
an attractive woman. Kelsey Stuart is under the illusion that her new friend is an
odd-looking womanwho soonhas Kelseyheating up and questioning her sexuality.
Duane Livery wants a family with Candace Anderson, the woman he’s loved for
years. Only he’s a werewolf. “Full of sexual tension...will enthrall the reader
to the very end. 5 Hearts!”–Love Romances “Aquirky plot filled with humor and
sizzle. 4 ½ Stars!”–RT BOOKclub Also available from Ellora’s Cave: Lions,
Tigers and Bears Anthology.
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Accidental Hero 
by Loralee Lillibridge
Silhouette Special Edition / 0-373-24728-1
(Contemporary / December)

A matter of trust, a reunion of hearts, and a lesson in forgiveness.  These are the issues
facing Bo Ramsey, a busted-up rodeo cowboy with an attitude and Abby Houston, the
woman who loves him in spite of his flaws.  But can Bo and Abby overcome the pain of
the past enough to trust their hearts to a future together? A young boy in Abby’s equine
therapy program tries his best to convince them that heroes come in all sizes if you’re
willing to take a chance.  Ordinary people– extra-ordinary love. “A heart-hugging first
book.  You can taste the Texas twang that flavors this down home tale with unforgettable
moments. An author to anticipate and enjoy!”--Nancy Gideon, award winning author for
Silhouette and ImaJinn Books.

Hot Whispers of an Irishman
by Dorien Kelly
Pocket Books / 0-743-46460-5
(Contemporary / December)

When Ballymuir’s sharp-witted artist Violet Kilbride decides to sell her late grandmother’s
cottage in the Kilkenny village of Duncarraig, she returns to the town that hold complicated
memories. Vi fell in love with Liam Rafferty there one long-ago summer and has never gotten
over their failed romance. When she runs into him again–now a divorce dad– attraction flares
anew only to be threatened by Liam’s quest for the legendary treasure known as Rafferty’s
gold. Determined to find the gold herself and see that it ends up in a museum, Vi pits her
second sight against Liam’s fancy gold-hunting gadgets. But the lure of lost treasure doesn’t
stand a chance against a love like this . . . or does it? The final book in the award-nominated
Ballymuir series.

Blame It On Chocolate
by Jennifer Greene
Harlequin HQN / 0-373-77145-2
(Single Title Contemporary / January)

Lucy Fitzhenry didn’t just wake up one morning and decide to do something stupid .
.  But when an experimental strain of chocolate that she’d personally developed
needing testing, someone had to do it.  Who knew that overindulging in her creation
would turn an introverted plant lover into a wild nymphomaniac? “Blame it on
Jennifer Greene when you pull an all-nighter to finish this sassy novel.  An utter
confection!”-- Susan Elizabeth Phillips
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Still Available - Don’t Miss!

Hot to Touch
Jennifer Greene / Silhouette Desire

Warrior Without Rules
Nancy Gideon / Silhouette Intimate Moments

Taking Back Mary Ellen Black
Lisa Childs / Halequin NEXT

Christmas In the Air
Dana Corbit / Love Inspired

Coming Soon - Can’t Wait!

Out of Sight
Michelle Celmer / Silhouette Desire

Off the Map
Dorien Kelly / Harlequin NEXT

After Hours
Jodi Lynn Copeland / Kensington

A Woman Worth Loving
Jackie Braun / Harlequin Romance


